
FAILED TO SHOW UP
HOOXKV IS HOT MATIHED WITH

HKItM.W SMITH'S IX.
KNOWN

MAY SIGN ARTICLES TODAY

Much Speculation ait to lileiitif*'of
the Unknown Challenger—"Ter-

rible" Turk's Arm Han

• : ItiMilySprained.

' Rooney, the giant \u25a0wrestler; failed to
make his appearance yesterday afternoon
to sign, articles for a match with an un-
known, backed by Herman Smith. Smith
was present at the designated place at
1 o'clock, the hour set, but after waiting
for half an hour. Smith informed the
members of the Coliseum committee that
lie felt sure Rooney would not come.
ll© said that there was no hurry about
the .signing of the articles, as he couid
not possibly get the unknown in St. Paul
before a week Wednesday or Friday.

Arrangements were made to have the
arti'-i .. ai l <<'\u25a0 lock today, but
the date of Hi.' match hae not \vt been de-
cided upon. It is not at all improbable
that the weather conditions will have
something to do with this, aft' there are
a great many people who would gladly
attend the match who would be deterred
by the prospects of Bitting for a couple
of hours in a cold building.

Roo Breed orally to meet Smith's
man Immediately after the match last
Saturday night. When the challenge was
reati on the mat, Rooney sa'.d that ne
would t.ol consider any proposition that
was blind, but he evidently changed his
mind.

As Boot) as the giant gripman walked
into his dressing room, Smith said to
him:

"Well, Ftooney, it seems to be up to
nd me. 1'

Rooney asked him what he had. and
was Informed that lie had a man that
whs fast on the mat.

"All right. I'll meet him any time. The
\u25a0ooner the better. Bring him to St. Paul
and li-i us have a good match. The only
stipulation that I make is that he must
b« ;j white man."'

Smith informed him that his man was
a. Caucasian, and Rooney appeared satis-
fled. Smith said that the match might
he brought off next Friday night, and
Rooney agreed to remain in Si. Paul
until" then. Arrangements were then
made for the signing of the articles yes-

.lav. at which event Rooney was not
present, either personally or through a
representative.

The Terrible Turk No. 2. who received
ko thorough a drubbing by the Chicago
gripman, spent a bad night Saturday and
yesterday had not gotten over the ef-
fects of the contest. His right arm,
•which P.ooney had ia his merciless grip,
la badly sprained, and the "believer" is
out of the wrestling game for some time
to come.. Neither he nor his manager
was to be seen yesterday, and it was gen-
erally supposed last night that they had
left for other fields to conquer.

Rooney, at ]\\< hotel, showed not the
Blighteal simi of the contest he had been
through, ii'- spent a good part of hia
time In the lobby, erjr.entedly puffing a
black cigar of considerable dimensions,
in direct violation of every known rule
of athletic abstinence.

:ulation is rife as to the identity
of the man whom Smith is backing
against the big Irishman, but Smitn is
saying nothing about this important fea-
ture of the affair. The only clue given
out by him is that the man cannot be
ready (or nearly two weeks yet, and this
does lint a\v<* a great amount of definite
information to those Interested. There
are some who have In mind Tom Jenkins,
who Is now the credited champion of the
world ;u the wrestling game. One argu-

against this guess i-; the little in-
terest displayed by Roomy, who natural-
ly would Feel ;i little worried at the pros-
pect of having Jenkins on his hands.

Smith announced Saturday nigi.e that
ion as tho articles were signed he

would announce the name of his man.

NEW BILLIARD STAR
CURE OF PARIS WILL MAKE THEM

ALL GO.

"This- new billiard champion of France,
Cure, is one of the greatest living ex-
perts, said William H. Cation, of Chi-
cago, yesterday v.'hen asked about the
defeat, by Cure of such famous French
players of the balkline game as Maurice
Vignaux, widely known in this country,

Giblon and Foumell. Catton has not
been playing billiards for some time, and
a few days ago closed a substantial con-
tract with the Monopole Champagne
company to act as one of its Western
agents.

"But. while I am in the wine business,
if any opportunities come up for a suita-
ble match at any sort of a"billiard .game
3 will rise to the occasion," Catton con-,
tinued. "But you want to know some-
thing of Cure. Well, he's one of the most
Kclirl billiard players I ever saw. I re-
member him well, because when* I first
went to Paris there was a fine place open
in one of the academies there. Cure and
I were candidates for it and a game
was arranged, the winner to take the
position. Think of it, he averaged thir-
tye-one against me, but, at that, just
beat me by a narrow margin. They rung
in a big ball on me, too. and there is

*•
, . ...

no telling what would have happened but
for that.

"Cure is a handsome man of great size
and has a dashing style of the Sehaefer
order, but usually plays the more open
game used by me. He does not pay much
attention to line nursing, going for shots
all over the table. And an executor?
Well, you ought to see him. He" makes
the most difficult shots perfectly, has
a champion's idea of position, and, be-
sides, is a great money player."

BETTING OX BIG RACES.

O'Leary'n Books Receive Many Ilijf

Wager* mi the Claaalcß.
CHICAGO, March 16.—The following

are the principal wagers on the Ameri-
can Derby, Brooklyn and Suburban handi-
caps in O'Leary's books during the past
week:

American Derby-
Abe Frank—ss,ooo to $300, from Mem-

phis.
Alan-a-Dale—sß,ooo to $400, from Mem-

phis.
Arian—slo,ooo to $200, from Chicago.
1-arouche—sls,ooo to $100, from Lexing-

ton.
!!'S-sie Spahr—sß,ooo to $200. from Chi-

cago.
Blennenworth—s7,soo to $150, from Chi-

cago.
Dark Secret—sls,ooo to $150, from Chi-

cago.
" Kscalante— to $250, from s San
Francisco.

Homestead—ss,oCo to $200, from San
Francisco.

Hyphen—sls,ooo to $500, from New York
city. »„.

Inspector Shea— to $200, from Chi-
cago.

Keynote—sll,2so to $150, from Philadel-
phia.

Larry Young—slo,ooo to $200, from Little
Rock.

McChesney— to $500, from New
Orleans.

San Nicholas—sl2,ooo to $200, from Den-
ver.

Wyeth—sl2,soo to $500, from, Chicago.
Brooklyn Handicap—
Blues—sß,ooo to $1,000, from New York

city.
Herbert—s7,soo to $500, from New York

city.
Advance Guard—s6,ooo to $400. from Bos-

ton.
Dr. Barlow—s7,soo to $250, from Provi-

dence.
JClkhorn—sl2,ooo to $100. from Fittsburg.
Carbuncle—sls,ooo to $300, from Wash-

ington.
Toddy—s9,ooo to $300. from Kansas City.
The Regent— to $200, from Sheeps-

head Bay.
Sadie 5.—512,000 to $200, from Brook-

lyn, x
Keynote-SIO.OOO to $250, from Denver.
Suburban Handicap—
Banastar— $10,000 to $500, from New York

<-iry.
Dublin—sll,ooo to 5300, from New York

city.
AutoHght—s!2,CoG to $2:0, from Fan Fran-

cisco.
His Eminence—sl3,ooo to $500, from New

York city.
Blae Girl—sl2,ooo to $400. from Chicago.
Kamara—sS,ooo to $200, from Baltimore.
Chilton— $10,000 to $250, from New York

city.
Pentecost—sls,ooo to $500, from Louis-

ville, Ky.
All Gold—s7,soo to $100, from Kansas

City.
Con tend— $15,000 to $100, from Philadel-

phia.

y.\\<;i-:r-i.exxv to clash.

(lever Y«miiK's*or» Will Bos In Clii

cHiio Tonight.

CHICAGO. March 16.—Benny Yanger la
to meet Eddie Lenny, of Philadelphia, in

a contest at the American Athletic club
tomorrow night. For the first time in
Die local boy's career he will face a
man whom Easterners look upon as the
personification of a scientific boxer. Up
ta date Yanger is still looked upon by
manj critics and ring fo*K<wers as a
rugged little fellow with an unlimited
amount of strength, courage and stam-
ina, but that is as far as they care to
laud the Italian's lighting abilites. In his
many local contests it has been frequent-
ly remarked that Yanger knows little
or nothing about protecting himself,
thai it has been more through good for-
tune than anything else that someone
h::s not found a vulnerable spot in his
anatomy long ago. and that it i3
only a question of time when he will
meet a featherweight who will "box rings
around him."

Lenny brings a reputation from the
East which must incline one to think
be is "some shucks" in the boxing line.
Those who have seen him in action aver
that there is not a featherweight in the
business that can outspeed the PhiJaiel-
phian, especially in six rounds.

CWriLLO.N IS WILLING.

Well Known I mpire Ready to Work

CHICAGO, March 15.-Umpire Joe Can-
tillon denies that he has considered or
even received any offer to take a man-
agerial berth with any Milwaukee or oth-
er baseball team. He says that he has
not seen President Johnson, of the Amer-
ican league, about terms, and does not
know as to the plans of his chief, but
that he (Cantillon) has made no plans
that would interfere with his continuing
his duties as an American league um-pire.

Cantillon was the best man on the
American league staff last year, and.
will undoubtedly be retained by Presi-
dent Johnson before the actual playing
season begins.

for American League.

qpUOHEY GOTTHEAdI
1 AND THE MONEY, j

George Tuohey. manager -of Charles
"Wittmer, the Cincinnati heavyweight
wrestler, had a novel experience in Mun.
cie, Ind., last week. He had Wittmer
matched to meet a well known Western
wrestler, and a good guarantee was of-
fered by the athletic club which had
the match in hand.

However, there was a dispute over the

of several managers, who had promising
preliminary bouts, caused by "the Jealousy
talent they wished to put before the
public. A quarrel was the result. While
trying to figure out the tangle, Tuohey
was approached by a man who sneerir.j-
ly said:

"So you're the kind of a man who likes
to make money off other men's ability.
You manage prizefighters and you man.
ae;e wrestlers. I'll tell you one thing,
if you were my manager I would make
you gi> out and show a little work with
the gloves or on the mat myself or
shake you."

"Oh, you would? Well, whenever I
fall low enough to take a chance at
managing a bum like you, then I'll let
you do the dictating," replied Tuohey.

This made the Muncie man half crazy,
especially as he was guyed by his rivals,
who stood about laughing at his-discom-
fiture.

"Y\ ell, I'm as smart as you are, any-
way, and. what is more, I think you
are a bluff and never could wrestle."

"i never said T could."
"I'll bet you $25 you can't throw me

i* ten minutes," said the Indianaian.
"Not on your life," said Tuohey, "I'm

not a wrestler, I told you."
"No; you're a big bluff, and that goes."

"Don't I get it back?"

gj With Bright's Disease—Diabetes? Do your kidneys or liver I||
|| refuse to do their alloted work? Are you gleomy and irritable ? M®
$ Is there a dull, heavy ache in your back that hurts when you stand; pf[
1I hurts when you sit; hurts when you lie down ? pif
jg You need complete renovation. Begin on the liver and kidneys. Wm

I It is there the trouble lies. . g|

1 jyfcLean'f JLi-Ver 1
I and EJdney 'Balm I
gg will bring the color back and drive away those racking pains.. It Wk
p| acts on these organs as oil does on a rusty wheel. If you are f|||
1I afflicted, it willcure you. Buy a bottle to-day. • < Ivifj
|? $1.00 at your "Druggist's. Made by Wm
"£ She J. H. McLean Medicine Co.. St. Louis, Mo. |?3

Freckled Robert, the Cornish cyclone,
was d pressed. He had but recently ar-
rived In the great city of New York and
thi scene was not cheering. Jame.s J.
Corbott had just humiliated the more cr
lr-sr, celebrated John L. Sullivan, and that
Air. Corbetl keenly felt the importance of
his achievement can easily be imagined.
Frecklea Uf.bert modestly suggested his
beiief that he could do better than Mr.
Sullivan oid. providing, of course. th'Jt
Mr. Corbett would grant the opportunity
The latter sniffed contemptuously and
Freivkd Robert faded away

But thts Ireckled man reappeared, lie
c.iuld not b< squelched. He repeated his
request for a match with the exemplary
Corbett. The puissant champion ga^<.J
SO rurally at Freckled Robert.

"A match with me?" he queried in
haughty tones. "Why should you ask a
match with me?"

•'Think i can beat you, ' replied the
challenger.

"Ah, I see," responded the champion,
"your thought department has been over-
worked and is unreliable. Give it a rest,
and meanwhile go and acquire a reputa-
tion. Go whip Peter Maher."

Whereupon Gentleman James laughed
a low, sardonic laugh, as Freckled Robert
faded away.

"Told me to get a reputation," he re-
marked to a friend.

FAVERSHAM A DEFENDANT.

NO GARS FOR TWO HOURS
BROKEN AXLE

B.l\ SYSTEM L.IST NIGHT.

The breaking cf an axle on an inter-
urban car at 11 o'clock last night held
up tne service for nearly two hours. The
car was bound for St. Paul and could
not be moved until a wrecking outfit
had worked at it for over an hour.

The weather was bitterly cold, and the
passengers in the long string of waiting
cars suffered severely.

PAPERS AXD CAR TICKETS, TOO.

New York has a new commercial de-
parture to which a man from the West
has called attention.

"The most enterprising men I have
seen in New York," said he. "are the
ones that stand at the foot of the stair-
ways leading to the elevated stations
and sell .L tickets along with their news.
papers. Their profit must be considera-
ble.

"They don't make anything off the
tickets, of course, for the company al-
lows them no reduction in prices, but
they sell a good many extra papers on
account of the tickets, and thus their
accommodating spirit redounds to their
financial benefit. It is a great advantage
for a man who is hurrying home at the
rush hour to be able to get his ticket at
the same time he buys his evening pa-
per, and not have to stand in line and
wait for it, and he is naturally going
to buy all his daily literature from the
man that supplies his transportation.

"It is surprising how quick and accur-
ate those young fellows become. By the
time you have bought a paper from one
of them two or three times ho learns to
know your face and your favorite paper,
and when he sees you coming the paper
13 folded in a twinkling,and both it and
the ticket are ready by the time you
reach the stairs. Most of the -newsdeal-
ers who have stands at the foot of the

>,^,"*»^','"fll'V^^*'''yfM^T*^>l;i?:?iTTOßfflfflfiyffiMtnlfftlTrtlWllfMftyilHfffl*' ,tfVfltir>*'Vf*fto'^*rrMifrfvmtif--Mm"^^^

Two Stories About the Pursuit
* S» of the Reputation Bubble

"William Faversham. the well known English actor, is defendant in a suit
brought in the New York supreme court by his wife Marion for absolute divorce.
The case has been sent to a referee, who will take testimony and submit his
findings to the court.
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He kept up his tirade of abuse and
taunts until Tuohey, looking at the match
from a box-office viewpoint, and" knowing
the advertising would bring more than
the $35, finally agreed to try and throw
th*e stranger. The money was put up in
a well known newspaper man's hands.

Years ago it appears Tuofiey was quite
a wiefetler at that. But in fifteen years
he had never taken part in a mau-h.
However, he took a chance, and strange
as it may appear, fully as much of a
surprise to himself as anyone else, l>e
succeded in downing the braggart in sev-
en minutes and ten seconds.

After the match, and when dressing,
the stranger approached Tuohey and said
in a whfsper:

"Of course you know that $2S was only
a bluff. I wanted to help out the show.''

"Oh. you did? How kind of you!''
"When will I get it back?"
"The day that Terry McGovern knocks

out Jim Jeffries," replied Tuohey with a
grin.

'•Well, hardly. It is in my inside pock-
et now, and it will remain there for some
time to come," said the Bostonian, and it
did remain there until Wittmer and Tuo-
hey departed from the Indiana town.

"Do as he tells you," was the friend's
advice.

Fitzsimmons accepted the advice, went
to Mexico and faced .Uaiier. Tiw blows
were struck. Fitz.simmons stmcX Mainl-
and Maher struck the lloor.

Arriving in New York with his newly
manufactured reputation, Freckled
Robert once again issued a challenge to
Gentleman James, it was accepted, and
therefore came Carson with the soiar
liiCVUS and other painlul incident.-.

Pugilistic history has just repeated
itself. Terence McGovcrn. the Brooklyn
whirlwind, ran foul of William Kothwell
with startling results.

"I would have another match, "W.lllam,"
said Mc<Jovcrn.

"Certainly, Terence," was the cheer-
ful response.

But before the obliging Mr. Rothweil
could sign articles hia ill tempered man-
ager swooped down on him and com-
pelled him to put away his pen.

"He won't fight." wailod McGovern.
"Compel him to fight,' counseled a

friend.
"How?" asked McGovern.
"Go and beat Dave Sullivan."
Following m the footsteps of Fitzsim-

mons McGovcrn accepted the advice, has
trounced Sullivan and is now tightly
matched with the elusive Mr. Kothwell.

stairs at up-town stations have adopted
this practice fjr the convenience of th?ir
customers, and I cannot see why all the
rest of them don't follow suit."—N\w
York Times.

To accommodate those who are par-
tial to the use of atomizers in applying
liauids into the nasal passages for ca-
tarrhal troubles, we prepare Cream Balm
in liquid form, known as Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm. Price including the spray-
ing tube is 75 cts. Druggists or by mail.
The liquid embodies the medicinal prop-
erties of the solid preparation.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., New York.
Albert Lea, Minn., March 21. 1901,

Messrs. Ely Bros.—l suffered from a
severe cold in the head. I could not
breathe through my nostrils and was
about dead from want of sleep. I used
your Cream Balm and woke up with a
clear head. I would not take five dollars
for my bottle of Cream Balm if I could
not eet another. S. K. LANSDALE.

[fIJE Sell, Rent, Repair

HAl a and Exchange

typewriters
We sell Tabulating Attachments.
We sell Typewriter Supplies.
We sell Typewriter Furniture.
We furnish Stenographers and

Operators. ,»••«» •

Can We Ser-Oe you ?

Wyckoff, Sea.mai\9 & Benedict
527 Broe,dw».y, New York§|

94 Ea«t Fourth St., St. Paul.

JAPAN GAINS TRADE
GROWTH OP ORIEXTAJL EMPIRE

SHOWN CLEARLY BY STA-
TISTICS

INCREASE IN THE EXPORTS

Raw Silk Continue)) us Main Indus-
try of Nation :sud Railroads

Sliott Large. Increase
in Mileage.

NEW YORK, March 18.—S. Uchida, con-
sul general lor Japan at New York, has
received reports from Tokicr dealing with
the foreign trade of his country for last
year, and the development of its rail-
ways. The reports showed that in both
fields there had been substantial gains
over the marks set in previous years. The
report on foreign trade says:

The foreign trade of Japan for last
year has shown the largest figures on
record, the total amount of exports and
imports having exceeded 500,000,000 yen in
value. Following are the comparative
statistics for the last five years:

T3xc-esa of
: "T Total Imports and imports Over

Years. Exports—Yen. Exports—Yen.
15501 3t5,M5,0»J0 - 3,467,1*00
jaw 43Mse,e>j« 82,531,000
3899 435,330,0W> ' 5,472,000
ISSB 443,255,000 111,748,000
1897 435,000 56,?65 otc3

Although it is a fact that the economic
condition of the empire during the last
few years ha 3been much disturbed by
tightness of the money market, advance
in interest and crises in financial circles,
the foreign commerce of the country has
made rapid progress, not being hamper-
ed by those unfavorable circumstances,
as can be seen from the foregoing fig-
ures. The continuous excess of imports
over exports is partly due to the remarK.
able progress of enterprises, and partly
to the rise in the standard of livingin
general since the 1-Japan war, and
especially in 1998 to the excessive im-
ports in anticipation of the enforce-
ment of the higher tariff. Jn the year
IS*9 a reaction of the previous condi-
tion on the one hand and an extiaordin-
(arily favorable condition of the raw
silk trade on the other, account for a
comparatively small excess of imports
over exports, and in the last year th«
excess was reduced to so small an
amount that if theie had not been unusu-
ally large importations of sugar and
petroleum, owing to rh-e law increasing
the duties on those articles, made ope- '

rative in that year, the balance of trademight iiavi. been favorable to the coun-
try. The follow table shows the
steady increase of exports during the
last five years:

Years. Exp'ts--Yen. Years. Exp'ts—Yen.
1901 252,3*W0J89S '.86,75J,t«3
3SOO -%4,i29,C0.) i&'Jt 153,135,009
lb'JJ 214,52.>,< X,O

The leading article of export was raw
silk, which amounted in value to 24,000,-
--(>0O yen last year, and the next was the
habutai silk, valued at 23,000,090 yen.
Such a large volume of export business,
especially of raw silk, as attained last
year, has no parallel in the history of
Japan's foreign trade. The disturbance
in North China, "which restricted com-
merce with that country, having- been
settled and confidence restored, the trade
in that direction will assume its normal
condition, and there is a v-'iy bright out-
look for the future. Under these cir-
cumstances there seems to be no doubt
that the balance of trade will be turned
In Japan's favor in the course of the
current year.

While the export trade is continually
expanding, the import trad»» lias a slight
tendency to recede, as shown by . the
foreign table:
Years. Imp'ts—Yen. Years. Imp'ts
1901 255.818,00} 18QS LT7,sa2,eOi)
190G 237,261,00 VISO? -'A».to.<>io
1899 220,401,001)
Notwithstanding the (act that there

was a speculative importation of certain
classes of goods; to the amount of about
10,000.<;oo yen, during- last year, on ac-
count of the enforcement of the new
tariff, the total value \u25a0of .'imports was
less than the preceding year. Though
the volume of import trade does nor.
show such increase, its general tendency
cannot be said to be retrogressive, but
on the contrary -t would be proper to
say . that Japan has returned to the
normal condition of trade. The con-
tinuous excess of imports over ejfnqrr?
has been caused by the excessive im-
portation of articles for temporary use.
The principal articles brought in during
last year were cotton to On-, value of
]G,000,000 yen; sugar, 35/XH),OW yen: petro-
leum, 40,099,600, machinery, 10,000,000 yen,
and .rice, 10,000,000 yen.

In short, the foreign trade for Japan
the last year showed an extraordinary
large figure in export trade, its total val-
ue exceeding the previous year by 54.-
--000,000 yen, while its Imports were 31,000,-
COO yen less than the preceding year.
The principal imports; which decreased in
value were shirtings, cotton prints, nious.

seline delaine, rails, iron, steel, rice and
velvets.

Kan Silk Maia i:\jtorl.

The report on railway development
shows that since the government con-
structed its lir.st line of eighteen miles
from Yokohama to Tokio, in 1872, a great
trunk line of 1,200 miles has been built,
and the total mileage (if tin- country has
increase*] to 4.021, which in 1900 bandied
113,000.000 passengers and 14.000,000 tons of
freight. Of the total mileage 2,%1 miles
are owned by private corporations, and
1/69 by the government, which was the

pioneer in tli» movement to give the
country modern land transportation.

f Sail ;\u25a0«>!«ilm L«Bg O|»|Mi.st-!l

No private construction was done until
IBS3, when the government had 181 miles
of railway in operation, and it was not
until 1889 when private enterprise began
to lea.d governmental effort. The state
railways now In operation cost, according
to the report^ the sum of 85,673,511 yen,
while the private systems represent an
expenditure for construction to date of
1Jrt,230,291 yen. The government now has
under construction lines that will cost
21,683,739 yen, and the private corpora-
tions have work that will cost 6,233,133
yen. The report thus classifies the capi-
tal of the private railways: Stocks, 181,-
--267,472 yen; bonds, 11,017,800 yen; other lia-
bility, :>,930,753 yen; miscellaneous, 8,070,-
SOl yen.

According to reports made by the rail-
ways at the end of the year ]'.**). the
gross earnings of both state and private
railways for that year were 44.034,394 yen.
the gross expenditure, 20,723,261 yen, and
the net prfit 24,300,130 yon.

At the end of ISOI the state had 1,017
miles of new line under construction, and
the private companies had 817 miles pro-
tected, so the increase of this and the
succeeding year will be large. The peo-
ple or the country oposed the construc-
tion of the first line from Yokohama t3
Tokio as a dangerous thing, and it was
several years before public opposition to
the innovation was entirely removed.
Bond issues for railway construction, were
opposed, but the government insisted on

5
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? VI BUT LOST JgBL *J I I MANHOOD P*B^! Ik iJ I UU WILL NOT,

$
LOST MANHOOD Q?|r $

$IS ROBBING YOU Hty^ 1
$ EVERY DAY (JagS! t
aof your Brain Power, your Nerve CONSULTATION FREE. \]v
$of

your Brain Power, your Nerve CONSULTATION FREE. .Force, your Bodily Strength, and "~~~ ~~~
in a short time every pleasure in the world will be stolen #£>a from you. You may delay, but your disease will not. ACT JxJfrom

you. You
live

delay, but your
to the

will not. ACT
TODAY! Why live and linger, dead to the pleasures of the W

*pp world, when our new Electro-Medical Treatment willbring you P)
Health and Happiness? ~ \u25bc

1 1 Will Cure You on |
| Bank Guarantee.. |
| Not a Dollar Need Be |
\u2666 Paid Unless Cured. I
* THIS IS HOW YOU FEEL: EDICTS-*@ blue rings under your eyes; specks before your eyes; your sleep i)

$does not rast you; you get up in the morning feeling tired; your
mind at times wanders; your memory is poor: you are losing flesh; jk
hollow-eyed; whites of your eyes are yellow; hair falling out and

@^ has a dry. lifeless, dead appearance; you are fearful—always ex-
pecting the worst to happen; very nervous; you hays bad dreams, gd

$
start in your sleep and awake out of a dream very much frightened; !a
stinging pain in the breast; no appetite; h?te society; rather be

W^ alone. Do you know what causes you to feel like this? This con- V
& diticn will not improve of its own accord, but instead you will grad-

ually get worse. Call on or write the Master Specialist at the £
s^ Heidelberg Medical Institute, corner Fifth and Robert streets. St. %[

jW PauL He willguarantee to cure you. stop that drain upon your &
# system, and give back to you manhood. Consultation and exam-

j £ ination free, and not a dollar need be paid for medicine or treat- 5)
j Sment

if you fail to get cured. Everything strictly confidential.
Every train brings some man from a distance to be cured. Rail-

I read fare deducted for out-of-town patients coming to the city.

' S SECRET DIBEASES~ VariCoCele RuPture . N»»ht Loss, Ssxual Weak- $
g& ««««^^__ —M

__
ness, Enlarged Prostate, Dwarfed Organs, Stric- Jk

Sture.
Gonorrhea, Blood Poison (Syphilis), and all \u25bc

| & diseases cured of a private nature for which you dislike to go to your AI family doctor.

> P *fRITE UCinCI DCDP MEDIAL i
ntiucLDcnb institute %

t
~j» Many Circs can be cured by cor - stn and Robert SU.. -St. Paul. *T

: & Uoms treatmsnt. Hoars— a. m.tsSp m. San-jay. 9a.m.t01 p. m. £&

its policy, and Qnall] won g< am il sup-
port.

A 1the end >>: isoo on ail llm \u25a0
I :.:> locomotives, 4,11 ii passengci i >aches,
and 18,2)1 freight cars in

GUEAT RORTHSRH IIAII.UW HOP.
IJ.Alt H(>->ii;si;i;ivi;i{s' \\ lt , ( :.
TI.MUS' BXCI HSIO.NS.

Three Serle« of Cheap llni.-i

Ist. Round-trip tickets to points in Min-
nesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idahu,
Washington, Oregon, British Columbia,
will be sold first and third Tuesdays In
March, April and May, at one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip.

2nd. One-way settlers' tickets to points
in Montana. Idaho, Washington, Oregon
and British Columbia on Bale every day
fibrin?* March and April at rates $15.00 to
J25.00 each.

3rd. One-way settlers' ticket* or
March 4th, 11th, l*-th and 2Bth and
Ist and Bth, to Minnesota and North Da-
kota point;; tor only J'j.'jOO each.

Th»s- tifk''t:-; are Rood on all I
Including the famous Great Northern
"Flyer."

Full Illustrated Information in r<*(errnrn
to land, climate, crops, rates, etc, fr.jn;
any (Jr^at Northern Railwa) rißfnt, or
F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A., St. Pa ll
Minn.

They lMiinll> Do

Sally (Say—After he had kis.«^i3 you
Kood-nlKht for the last time 1 suppose
lie took just one more?

Dolly Swift—Oh. yes. Several doz^n
one-mores, in fact!—

ul* ralli S LcaUlllg JuDutJio ob iflaiiuiaOlursrS

FoolscnuizexCo. — I IfliWiis. he IMliMi lii-
"HiS1 fine us. Hil H. G. Heal, |§1! c illBci

Ccr. hirdandWacoutaSts. 131 E.Third St. 242-280 E. sth St.

\u25a0—'—'—' ] ——
Prnnflro WHOLE3*LE grocer!E wixm^^^m^^L jlnifß M^nl.^Ku^'.^wv;
1.11 lFIX The Olisst Wholaulj G.o:k/ Sfl Ob| b|MKI*« II A Oils. Glui mJ Gl«jv*r». 3i;;.-
UIUUuIU House in the Norths «• f LMUjJU callastaMmtaani A;»!Ui:»i

201-209 E. Third 3t. L^SJjSW^Xllwff*^ SUthandSioby Sti.

flnUl*.... Ala. Porter, Stautani 3»».\ | f IflrrlurflrA Jrr.portarj sni JiVi»:i \u25a0>•

Botflers. Soda and Minsra! Wat,,.. ,

i,T-rrTT Hflrtwure. -Hardware, Cut ,r/ s^!-

--11 111 H N Fruit Ciders aaiSjtt 111 I! Ml '^^^
ji 3U/itu

UUIUUIU. Drinks. !IJU«U««U n«. O«/vrl A
nUIUHUIU. \u25a0ndSundrisj.

BWlSil mm\tjvj Gooi!s G. IMiMR ft.
""<> TIBBS, HUTGHINGS & CO. ™-™*>°^ _

"
\u25a0..-

~ Fifth and VVacouta. irara'aa'"'>»'ir*^i• -"\u25a0Jj-**ir*' 1
n,,tt n y Whotoato Dairy Proioa : H^SHil^aD^^sS^ai
IJI IflOr Euttsr, Chs33s, . ' •

\u25a0
_ EWnXFaJßTrnrfl B jbIWBIif. Egcs, Milkaai lalifM^li!SflWi alt J Si iUUllul; Cream. (>„.. nftft ,l. Whp!ssa!» DryGo^iani Ifp4§ft3MtffMftT9PV9MVVV!'V9HIOIM

llfll § illiflV Nctions- A specialt/ of " |®^B^S!tfc'2iJ»i^9;V4JKl2lSS;^^&^Sl

lie tea Creamery ci. Ul'-al)l)lli J^" WmwmWm
~ : — \u25a0 Fourth and Siblay.

LOIDIDISSIO9. vfi^tMa
r .. tape**,™, jo^ri^r — may Am\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '.vlUlliill!OulUl!«:\u25a0:\u25a0 ftnfcama. 3*. "^ " r r| *i Importers and Jobbars Forai Sn. 3 I Ks| f!k\M JL (P*(tk_

t . r n r « .... V\\ ? Don: es tlc and Califaraii L.B i.fl i¥il^¥C£ ac: .r. lam ™ \u25a0•..«—. «.paß
,, «,-„„.— 1 E^" bPresleySGo., ..seeqs^e^.

102-106 E. Third St.
s—o»»*»^r«w»»— »«»

r^jw.niijqgggKac-f - JJ m~^jM>»^--j— iiiiiiiniiian '\u25a0 - \u25a0
I

I^^^SH^ FOLEY BROS. & KELLY ft Mclft "'-"mm iffjuf3&Ml Aifmi Wholesale Grocers. "?-, ™W J r
*«

111fJIPlltfllCllI 'iTll I'lfIKWI Tea Importers Coff9»R<»3t3r3.Sptc» Grind- rJlnHl^ UUlllUi(1 111 JJ VJ I: cW**Bffff c«. Syrup iWiner* nuumfactuwr. Ol Brttaf „ o,^L!,ui
TlilMWlFirilWHlMlll'l|l|"ill||£̂l Powder and FUTOrineExtraati . ."^_ - Establish^ 1371. *16-22 c 4t 1 ...
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